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OVERVIEW
Celebrating 10 years on the famed Las Vegas Strip, Planet Hollywood Resort & Casino
offers endless options of A-list entertainment, unparalleled shopping, distinguished dining
from celebrity chefs and a bustling nightlife.
CASINO
Planet Hollywood Resort & Casino offers nearly three acres of gaming including thousands
of the latest slot machines and 80 table games. The PHamous Pleasure Pit which features
blackjack and roulette, dealt by beautiful women dressed in lingerie and irresistible Pleasure
Pit go-go dancers. The happening Poker Room and the Playing Field Race & Sports Book
bring a new level of excitement. The Pleasure Pit is open Monday through Sunday from 8
p.m. – 2 a.m.
GUEST ROOMS
Planet Hollywood Resort & Casino is the centerpiece of the famed Las Vegas Strip and
completed a full room renovation in June 2017. The resort features 2,496 redesigned guest
rooms and suites – including 2,265 standard rooms and 231 suites – showcasing some of
the best views in town. Designed by international architecture and design firm Rottet Studio,
the vibrant new guest rooms and suites feature a sleek, white color palette and unexpected
décor including suspended sofas and round beds.

Ultra Hip Room
The new 450-square-foot Ultra Hip rooms are a
bright, bold addition to the Planet Hollywood
portfolio, featuring luxury bedding and designer
touches throughout – along with convenient
extras like mini-refrigerators and coffee makers.
The modern bathroom includes a shower and a
separate soaking tub with a white subway tile
wall. Select rooms offer a premium fountain view.
Ultra Resort Room
The redesigned, 585-square-foot Ultra Resort Room includes oversized bathrooms with his
and hers vanities, picture windows with Strip views, an executive work desk, plasma TVs and
bold décor throughout.
Ultra Resort Vista Room
The reimagined Ultra Resort Vista Room offers modern luxury accommodations including
spacious bathrooms with marble floors, his and hers vanities, an oversized bathtub, a writing
desk, two plasma TVs, five Strip-view windows and bold décor throughout.
Ultra Hip Strip Suite
Measuring 850 square feet, each Ultra Hip Strip Suite offers dazzling views of the Las Vegas
Strip, especially from the spacious bathroom, which features a vanity with mirror, his and
hers sinks and an oversized
round soaking tub. The new
suite also includes a
separate seating area,
complete with wrap-around
sectional couches and
flatscreen TV.
Ultra Panorama Suite Enjoy
contemporary elegance and
180-degree views of the Las
Vegas Strip in the newly
renovated
1,200-square-foot Panorama Suite. Bright, bold and spacious, this suite offers luxury
bedding, an oversized soaking tub and designer touches throughout. Upgrades to a
twobedroom suite are available.

Ultra Boulevard Suite
The newly renovated, sleek and luxurious Ultra Boulevard Suite features a lounge-style living
space with a suspended sofa, a separate dining area, large flat-screens and gorgeous Strip
views. Each 1,800squarefoot suite includes
luxury bedding and bold
designer touches throughout.
Upgrades to a two-bedroom
suite are available.
Ultra Apex Suite
The ideal hangout for guests
and their entourage, the
newly renovated Ultra Apex
Suite features a lounge-style
living space, separate dining
and bar areas, large flatscreens and gorgeous North and South Strip views. Measuring more than 1,800 square feet,
each suite includes luxury bedding and elegant designer touches throughout. Upgrades to a
two-bedroom suite are available.
ENTERTAINMENT
The AXIS:
Britney: Piece of Me
“Britney: Piece of Me” is a celebration of one of the
most illustrious careers in music history, boasting
more than 20 worldwide smashes from one of the
most iconic artists ever to grace the stage. Recently
named “Best Overall Show” and “Best Bachelorette
Party” by the Las Vegas Review-Journal, audiences
are enthralled as Britney re-imagines some of the
greatest performance moments of her career.
“Britney: Piece of Me” is not only for die-hard fans,
but for anyone who enjoys pop theater at its finest.
Presented in The AXIS Theater, the show features the largest indoor immersive stage
projection in the world, creating the most cutting-edge concert experience ever produced.
While the stage production is dazzling, the intimatelysized theater allows audiences to see
Britney as they’ve never seen her before. In keeping with Britney's style and innovation,
“Britney: Piece of Me” is a marriage of high-end fashion and state-of-the-art technology,
housed in a nightclub/theater complete with table and bottle service.

JENNIFER LOPEZ: ALL I HAVE
This spectacular show features Jennifer
Lopez’s hit songs including “On The Floor,”
“Jenny From The Block,” “Get Right” and
“Love Don’t Cost A Thing.” A truly unique
production supported by a five-piece live band
and 14 dancers, showcasing extravagant
costumes and state-of-the-art technology in
sets, lighting, video and special effects, the
audience experiences Lopez up close and
personal, yet larger than life. Seamlessly
interweaving different parts of the life of Jennifer Lopez - the Actress, the Dancer, the Pop
Star - Lopez’s Las Vegas show truly portrays who she is, where she’s been and where she’s
going.
Backstreet Boys: Larger Than Life
The best-selling boy band of all time, Backstreet
Boys, prove to be “Larger Than Life” at their exclusive
Las Vegas headlining residency, “Backstreet Boys:
Larger Than Life” at The AXIS at Planet Hollywood
Resort & Casino. Nick Carter, Howie Dorough, Brian
Littrell, AJ McLean and Kevin Richardson take the
stage with a one-of-a-kind production made
exclusively for Vegas. Created and directed by one of
the industry’s most well-respected creative directors,
Raj Kapoor, the show features state-of-the-art
lighting, visually stunning automation and jawdropping choreography by some of LA’s top
choreographers. With cutting-edge special FX and
elaborate video technology, the audience experiences
BSB as never before.
Lionel Richie: All The Hits
Multi-platinum-selling artist, four-time Grammy®
Award winner and music icon, Lionel Richie, returns to
the stage for his exclusive headlining residency show
at The AXIS at Planet Hollywood Resort & Casino. In
an unforgettable evening featuring his brightest and
best anthems which have defined the music icon’s
unparalleled career, Lionel takes fans on a spectacular
musical journey, performing a variety of his seminal
hits, including “All Night Long,” “Hello,” “Stuck on You,” “Say You, Say Me,” and “Dancing on
the Ceiling.” The spectacular, state-of-the-art production, designed exclusively for The AXIS,
gives audiences an intimate, only in Las Vegas concert experience.
Sin City Theatre:
Murray, “Celebrity Magician”
Direct from "America's Got Talent" and History Channel's "Pawn Stars", Murray is a
familyfriendly comedy magic show. Come see Murray up close and personal like he’s never

been seen before! This interactive show will feature magic performed right in front of your
eyes; it doesn’t get any closer than this!
Crazy Girls
For more than 28 years director and producer Norbert Aleman’s Crazy Girls has set the sexy
standard by which all other Las Vegas burlesque shows are measured; it’s America’s
longest-running burlesque show. Crazy Girls is going to continue to be a permanent fixture
on the ever-changing Las Vegas Strip.
Xavier Mortimer’s Magical Dream
After gracing stages in more than 30 countries and most recently starring in Cirque du
Soleil's acclaimed show MJ One, Mortimer marks the first Cirque performer to launch a
headlining residency on the Las Vegas Strip.
The Cabaret Show Lounge:
Gordie Brown Live
Hailed as a “great entertainer” by Céline Dion, Brown has performed in numerous
showrooms around Las Vegas since 2004. Co-produced by UD Factory and Chip Lightman
Enterprises, Gordie Brown Live promises to be a fast-paced high energy show of hilarious,
spot-on impressions. In addition to favorite impressions of artists, actors, celebrities and
politicians including Bruno Mars, Robert DeNiro, Bruce Springsteen, Garth Brooks and Jack
Nicholson, Gordie Brown Live will feature new voices and parodies.
NIGHTLIFE
EXTRA Lounge
The EXTRA Lounge at Planet Hollywood is the perfect Las Vegas lounge to grab a drink and
people watch. The lounge features live music Wednesday through Saturday from 9 pm to 1
am.
Heart Bar
Las Vegas nightlife landmark, Heart Bar is located in the center of the Planet Hollywood’s
sensational 3-acre Las Vegas casino floor. The vibe is electric, with people from both sides
of the velvet rope gathering for their favorite libations in a decadent setting of dark woods
and mirrored glass.
PH Shiver
The PH Shiver bar at Planet Hollywood is conveniently located on the front plaza by the
North Casino Entrance near Gordon Ramsay Burger. The bar offers many options to quench
your thirst, with an extensive cocktail and draft beer list.
Playing Field Lounge
This hot spot features sleek décor with 33 plasma screens, two jumbo screens and a VIP
area. And of course, no Las Vegas lounge would be complete without an expansive full bar
specializing in yards of draft beer.
The AXIS
The AXIS is the newly-renovated 7,000-seat theater at Planet Hollywood Resort & Casino,
which opened on Dec. 27, 2013 with the venue’s first artist-in-residence, Britney Spears and

her show, “Britney: Piece of Me.” Partnered with the world’s leading promoter of live
entertainment, Live Nation Entertainment, The AXIS marks Live Nation’s first significant
alliance with a venue of this size in Las Vegas. Through its exclusive, long-term partnership,
Live Nation is dedicated to securing an impressive set of resident headliners and top touring
acts to the venue. With a nod to the growing importance of nightlife to the Las Vegas visitor
experience, The AXIS also features in innovative dance floor and VIP table seating concept
that allows guests a one-of-a-kind concert experience that is made even more exceptional by
the nightlife-oriented service provided by Drai’s Management Group.
RESTAURANTS
Earl of Sandwich
At Earl or Sandwich, the ultimate Las Vegas sandwich is much more than just meat between
two slices of bread. The extensive menu at Earl of Sandwich pays tribute to the art of
sandwiches with options like the Full Montagu. This delightfully upscale sandwich shop uses
only the finest and freshest ingredients and fresh-baked artisan bread.
Gordon Ramsay Burger
The Gordon Ramsay Burger menu
takes the traditional burger, fries and
milkshake comfort food combination to
an entirely new level with selections
like pork belly bao buns, sweet potato
fries with vanilla powdered sugar and
pudding shakes—a heavenly
combination of thick milkshake and
silky pudding. The vividly colored
room seats 200 and is accented by an
undulated ceiling, steel and concrete
floor, keg display, open kitchen and 30
foot fire feature. With 16 high
definition televisions, Gordon Ramsay
Burger is an ideal place to view entertainment and sporting events.

Koi
The Japanese-inspired cuisine with California accents offers a variety of savory cooked
dishes, traditional sushi and sashimi, as well as creative rolls. The restaurant is wrapped in a
seductive harmony of Asian design elements, combining an exotic Eastern aura with a
genuine sense of Hollywood panache.
P.F. Chang’s China Bistro
One of America’s most loved Chinese restaurant chains, P.F. Chang’s is a stylish,
highenergy bistro that combines unforgettable Chinese cuisine with attentive service. Some
of the restaurant’s signature dishes include Chang’s chicken lettuce wraps, Mongolian beef
and oolong marinated sea bass.

Pin-Up Pizza
Pin-Up Pizza at Planet Hollywood uses the freshest and highest quality ingredients to create
the largest slices on the Strip, Pin-Up’s menu features classic favorites such as cheese and
pepperoni, as well as white, artichoke, margherita, sausage and meatball pizzas. Each
handtossed pizza pie measures 30 inches across and uses 4lbs of dough, leaving each slice
to measure 15 inches long by 6 inches wide.
Pink’s Hot Dogs
The hot dog chain that is favored by Hollywood celebrities is now available on the Las Vegas
Strip. Guests can indulge in these gourmet hot dogs and enjoy them by the delicious
variations they are offered.
Ringer Wings, Pizza & Sliders
Ringer Wings, Pizza & Sliders, brings classic favorites to sports fan’s dream location, just
steps away from 33 plasma TVs at the sports book, The Playing Field. Adjacent to the
viewing action, Ringer’s menu features wings and tenders, all-beef sliders, New York-style
pizza, waffle fries and more. The wings and tenders feature classic flavors such as honey
bbq and mild, medium or hot wing sauce. More adventurous guests can also choose from
unique blends like jalapeno tequila lime, teriyaki pineapple and parmesan garlic.
Spice Market Buffet
Offering fare from around the world, Spice Market Buffet boasts delicacies such as king crab
legs, fresh shrimp cocktail, crab stuffed sole, salmon, oysters and scallops. Make your own
tacos and build your own hamburgers with made-to-order patties cooked to perfection. In the
Asian section, items include fried rice, egg rolls and sushi. The Middle Eastern section
boasts kabobs, hummus and lamb.
Strip House
Strip House offers a vintage Hollywood setting to create a steakhouse fit for a movie star and
has been touted a “celebrity hot spot” by People.com. The innovative menu is designed to
excite all the senses with prime cuts of beef charred to perfection, signature side dishes, an
extensive wine list and the famed 24-layer chocolate cake.
Yolo’s Mexican Grill
Vibrant colors, a fun-loving crowd and mouth-watering traditional Mexican favorites give
patrons the feeling of being at a fiesta. You can keep the party going with Yolo’s impressive
selection of 60 tequilas and a fresh fruit margarita bar.

WEDDINGS
Planet Hollywood Resort & Casino boasts one of the world's most famous weddings. Elvis
and Priscilla Presley were married in an eight-minute ceremony at the resort (when it was
known as the Aladdin) in 1967. Today, the Chapel at Planet Hollywood seats up to 65 guests
and features marble floors and a one-of-a-kind glass art piece by world renowned artist Dale
Chihuly. Couples can customize the chapel décor by upgrading to satin chair sashes, an
aisle lined with fresh rose petals and flickering candlelight. The Chapel’s signature Red
Carpet Experience gives couples a chance to walk the red carpet, complete with paparazzi
and a celebrity interview.

SPA & SALON
The Planet Hollywood Spa by Mandara is an oasis in the desert where the hustle and bustle
of the Strip can be left to solely nurture mind, body and spirit. The time honored therapies,
combined with European methods and natural elements indigenous to Bali, meld together to
provide the most unique and pampering spa treatments. The 32,000-square-foot spa offers
40 treatment rooms (including six couple’s rooms), a large relaxation area and separate hair
and nail salon. The spa is open 7 a.m. – 7 p.m. daily.
The Planet Hollywood Salon by Mandara offers cuts, extensions, styles, colors, up-dos,
perms and other hair services. Achieve glamourous looks with professional and mineral
makeup applications, bridal services, airbrush tanning and eyelash enhancements.
POOLS
Overlooking the famed Las Vegas Strip
and home of the Strip’s first-ever
FlowRider Wave-in-a-Box Planet
Hollywood pools are the place to be. In
addition to the FlowRider, the
wellknown rooftop pool scene boasts
two separate pool decks, two pool bars,
live DJs, 21 cabanas with poolside
bottle service, daybeds and a pool café.
SHOPPING
Miracle Mile Shops is a 1.2 mile
retail/entertainment complex at the
heart of Las Vegas Boulevard. The center benefits from its excellent street access and
features 200 shops, tempting restaurants and live entertainment venues.
CONVENTIONS
88,000 square feet of convention and meeting space
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